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When we started our school we heard that the gj Biblical

Seminary in N.Y. which had now changed its name to N.Y. Theo

logical Seminary desired to sell its library. They were going to

auction it. So Dr. Murray and I went up to see its president.

We found he was a professor in Union Seminary and was also acting

as president there, and he had no idea who we were. We were simply

from a new school that wanted to be considered as possibly making

a bid on his library. He told us how the school had gone, about

the gradual change. He said, You know they have 3000 alumni of

this school, and every one of thmm is spiritually loyal to us.

He said in Union Seminary we don't have two who are as loyal as

every one of the 30001 But the school was being closed down, and

becoming just a center for urban work in N.Y. City.

Fortunately the library did not stand there unused. We They

got the money we've been paying through these years for it to

use for their modernist purposes, but we got the library that

theyy had built up theough 50 years, many of which books would

be very difficult to findnow.

But how Satan has been working and is working, and I think

relativism is one of the big causes. But there is another factor

that is rather unique. This factor is the transfer of evangelical

ardour. I don't think this is usually recognized. When I was in

colelge I went to a YMCA conference at a in California.

A conference which had a general Christian atmosphere, but there

wasn't any definite axiaa emphasis on Scriptural doctrine.

But there was a man there giving messages and preaching who was

filled with ardour and enthusaiasm. As he presented his ideas for

transforming the world, for building the kingdom of God on earth

(and incidentally denied Christian doctrines here and there as he
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